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Abstract
Traditional backup methods are error prone, cumbersome and expen-
sive. Distributed backup applications have emerged as promising tools
able to avoid these disadvantages, by exploiting unused disk space of re-
mote computers. In this paper we propose MyriadStore, a distributed
peer-to-peer backup system. MyriadStore makes use of a trading scheme
that ensures that a user has as much available storage space in the system
as the one he/she contributes to it. A mechanism for making challenges
between the system’s nodes ensures that this restriction is fulfilled. Fur-
thermore, MyriadStore minimizes bandwidth requirements and migration
costs by treating separately the storage of the system’s meta-data and the
storage of the backed up data. This approach also offers great flexibility
on the placement of the backed up data, a property that facilitates the
deployment of the trading scheme.
1 Introduction
Hardware enables the development of peer-to-peer applica-
tions. During the last decade, hardware has faced a remarkably rapid
growth and new hardware devices that offer improved features and ca-
pabilities are continuously being released. Faster processors and storage
devices with greater storage capacities are becoming available every day.
Furthermore, these achievements in the hardware field are making the in-
ternet more and more powerful. The availability of these resources have
paved the way for distributed peer-to-peer applications, which have gained
a lot of attention during the last few years.
Backup as a peer-to-peer application. An interesting applica-
tion for peer-to-peer systems that has recently received considerable atten-
tion is using the unused disk space of peers participating in a peer-to-peer
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system for backing up data. The aim of such an application is to en-
sure the integrity, availability and privacy of the backed up data without
imposing too much overhead or administrative costs.
Drawbacks of traditional backup. Removable media such as tapes,
CDs and DVDs do not make for long-term reliable media as they deterio-
rate over time and are susceptible to damage and loss. Traditional backup
methods involve copying data to this kind of media. The backed up data
then needs to be transferred somewhere off-site as we want to be able to
recover it in case of an on-site disaster. These actions need to be done
frequently enough to ensure that data can be recovered when needed. It is
clear that making backup using these traditional techniques is error prone
and cumbersome.
Motivation. Making a backup in a distributed fashion using a peer-to-
peer system avoids many of the problems of traditional backup methods
while ensuring several other advantages. Distributed backup provides a
ubiquitous and easy access of backed up data from anywhere at any time.
Furthermore, by replicating and storing backup data on peers located in
geographically dispersed locations the availability of the data is increased.
Another advantage is that no special hardware is needed. Lastly, this
approach imposes little or no administrative costs.
Outline. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section
2 gives an overview of the design of MyriadStore. Sections 3 and 4 give
detailed descriptions on how the backup and the retrieval of data takes
place. Section 5 gives an overview of the related work done in the field of
distributed backup. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
2 Design of MyriadStore
2.1 Basic Functionality
Backup. To be able to perform a backup, a user needs to find remotely
available disk space. This is done by the user trading his/her local disk
space with other users. The procedure of finding disk space is performed
automatically at the time of backup. When enough remotely available
disk space is available a backup can be performed. Files that are to be
backed up are partitioned into smaller chunks and sent out to peers that
make their local disk space available. To ensure higher availability, each
chunk is stored with more than one peer as this increases the chance of
one or more of the chunks to be available at the time when it is needed.
Retrieval. After a user has performed a backup, he/she can review
and verify that it was completed successfully. A user can browse files
stored in the system by date or browse different versions of an individual
file. Similarly a user can restore backed up files from a specific date, either
individually or as a whole, as well as restore a specific version of a specific
file. When retrieval is performed all the chunks of a file need to be located
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and retrieved from other peers before a file can be restored by decrypting
and reassembling the chunks.
Backup sets. A user can define multiple sets of files to be backed up.
One set could for instance contain a user’s digital photographs, whereas
another set could contain a user’s financial records. Backup sets should
be helpful for the user as he/she is be able to organize and have a better
overview of what is backed up. Files can be added to multiple backup
sets.
Each backup set can be configured to have different properties, such
as replication degree, backup frequency and compression degree. Stronger
encryption could be specified for backup sets that contain sensitive data.
A higher replication degree could be specified for backup sets that should
have higher availability. A higher degree of compression could be specified
if a user chooses to utilize the computing power of his/her computer to
minimize the amount of data he stores in the system. As we will see
shortly, minimizing the amount of data one stores in the system also
results in minimizing the amount of local disk space needed to store data
on behalf of other users.
Symmetric trading. Users trade local disk space with other users in
a symmetric fashion. This means that a user stores the same amount of
data on the local disk space for others as they store for him/her. Users
must be regularly present in the system to be able to perform backups
and to make their local disk space, available to other users. If a user is
not present for longer periods of time, other users may choose to punish
him/her by gradually dropping data he/she has stored on their local disk
space. A mechanism is in place for users to verify that their data is actively
being stored in the system. If they discover that a user is not fulfilling his
obligations they may choose to punish him/her by dropping his/her data.
Security. To ensure privacy, each user’s data in the system is encrypted
using a private-key which is known only by that particular user. Since the
key is private, only the user that encrypted a piece of data can decrypt
it. Users should keep their private-key safe, for instance on a USB key
or a Smart card. In the case of a computer crash the user only needs to
reinstall the client and supply the private key to be able to gain access to
the backed up files.
2.2 Data Organization
2.2.1 Separate Management of Meta-data and Files
Different types of data and different approaches in storing
them. The data used in MyriadStore are of two types: the actual data
that a user backs up and the meta-data needed for being able to access
the actual data. Both actual data and meta-data are stored remotely.
There would be no point in designing a distributed backup system if we
were to store this data on the local host. However, in our approach there
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is a significant difference on how these two types of data are stored in the
network.
Meta-data storage is decoupled from actual data storage. Meta-data
is stored in the DKS [1] Distributed Hash Table (DHT). Actual data is
stored directly on the DKS nodes’ local file systems. The DHT application
resides at the higher levels of the DKS architecture and provides a hash
table abstraction. Data items can be inserted and retrieved from the
DHT just as if they were inserted and retrieved from an ordinary hash
table structure. The DHT uses the nodes of the overlay network to store
these data items and ensures their availability at all times by moving them
accordingly as nodes join and leave the system.
Reasons for decoupling. One reason for decoupling the meta-data
storage from the actual data storage is because such an approach mini-
mizes network traffic and migration costs. If the DHT was used to store
actual data then the data items of literally hundreds of megabytes would
have to move frequently from one node to another as nodes join and
leave the system. Since actual data items are generally of considerable
amount, moving them would cause great network traffic and migration
costs. It would also imply that a join or leave operation would take hours
to complete. Storing these data items directly to the DKS nodes’ local
file systems prevents these costs. On the other hand, meta-data is usually
a small amount of data and that gives the freedom to use the DHT for
holding it, since moving them will not impose too much migration cost.
Furthermore, the availability of meta-data at all times is a feature that the
system needs. Meta-data holds information about all the settings a user
has and all his/her backup sets. This information should be accessible to
the user at all times.
Additionally, not using the DHT for storing actual data items offers
greater flexibility on managing where the data will be placed. Such a
flexibility gives the freedom to apply fair strategies on storage space usage.
2.2.2 Backed up Data Organization
Reasons for data decentralization. A desired property of a dis-
tributed backup system is decentralization on the way that backed up
data is stored. This implies that data to be backed up should be dis-
persed among nodes participating in the system. The main advantage
gained by storing the backed up data using this method, is that efficient
techniques for resolving the issue of the availability of the backed up data
can be applied. For instance, a suitable replication scheme could be used
for the dispersed pieces of data so that if a node known to hold some data
is not reachable, then another node that is holding a replica of this data
could be contacted. Such a replication scheme would not be efficient if
the dispersed pieces of data were too large.
Another advantage gained by dispersing the backed up data into the
network is that the disk space capacity that the nodes are offering for
accommodating other nodes’ backed up data is better utilized. Consider,
for example, the scenario where a node has to backup a file of size of 5Mb
and there are 20 other nodes in the system, each one of them offering
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500Kb for other nodes to store their backed up data. If the 5Mb file was
not to be split into smaller pieces then there wouldn’t be enough space
in the system to store it, even though the overall capacity of the system
is enough for storing 5Mb of data. Breaking the 5Mb file into pieces of
500Kb would solve this problem.
Need for having file blocks. MyriadStore disperses the backup
data into the network as described before and, thus, exploits the advan-
tages that were explained previously. The use of a structured peer-to-peer
overlay network such as DKS facilitates the application of this technique.
To be able to disperse a file’s data in the network, MyriadStore first splits
it into relatively small chunks of data called file blocks. Every file block
has a fixed maximum size of 400Kb.
File block reassembling. In order to reassemble a file, MyriadStore
needs to maintain information about where its file blocks are located and
how they should be put together after they have been retrieved. This
information is structured in file block lists. File block lists are just ordinary
files containing this meta-data information. Furthermore, each backed
up file might have several versions. In this case, each version will be
associated with its own file block list.
2.2.3 Meta-Data Organization
The need for meta-blocks. A file block list should be sent out to
the overlay network. Since it is a file itself, it might be the case that it
becomes large enough to impose the need of splitting it just like a file is
split to file blocks. This splitting of the file block list will result in the
creation of the so called meta-blocks. As with file blocks, every meta-block
has a fixed maximum size. This size, however, is much smaller than the
maximum size of file blocks. File blocks are accommodating actual data
that can be very large whereas meta-blocks will not need to carry that
much information. The current meta-block size is 4Kb.
Reassembling meta-blocks. In our approach, a root meta-block is
associated with each file that contains meta-data. If this file is small
enough to fit into a single meta-block then the root meta-block holds its
data. If the meta-data file cannot fit into one meta-block then a sufficient
number of meta-blocks will be created to hold this data. In this case the
root meta-block contains pointers to these meta-blocks and it might as
well contain some data of the file itself.
Accessing file block lists: Scenario where all meta-data is
in one file. In our discussion so far we described that in order to find
the file blocks of a file, its file block list should be found first (which would
involve finding and reassembling all the corresponding meta-blocks). An
interesting design issue that arises here is how this file block list can be
accessed. Consider the scenario where many files have been backed up.
For each file, more than one versions of it might have been backed up.
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In order to retrieve any of these files, the corresponding meta-data needs
to be retrieved. If all the meta-data regarding all files as well as their
file block lists is located in one file then this file would be very large and
thus many meta-blocks would need to be gathered to reassemble it. So
if at some time a user decides to retrieve only one of his/her backed up
files from the system, he/she would have to wait until the meta-data of
all his/her files has been retrieved. It is clear that such an approach for
structuring the meta-data in the system would be inappropriate.
Introducing levels for meta-data. A solution to the previous
problem would be to structure the meta-data in levels. At a first lookup
for meta-data, the first level would be retrieved, and having this in place
a second level could be accessed and so on. This approach would prevent
accessing meta-data that will not need to be used. This may sound as a
better approach but again, if many levels are introduced in such a struc-
ture then the number of lookups on the DHT would increase, and this
would significantly increase the retrieval time of the desired meta-data.
Levels used in MyriadStore. In an attempt to keep the number
of lookups on the DHT as low as possible MyriadStore has its meta-data
organized in two levels. The first level contains information about all files
and versions a user is backing up. All this information is maintained in one
meta-data file (Figure 1). This file contains entries for each of the backed
up files and each entry has pointers to the file block list of the backed up
file. The meta-data files containing the file block lists of all files that have
been backed up is the second level of the meta-data structure. Using this
design approach if only one particular file wants to be retrieved then a
first lookup would retrieve the meta-data of the first level and using this
the file block list only of the particular file can be fetched by looking it
up on the second level. There is no need to retrieve all the meta-data
for every file. Having reassembled the file block list of a particular file
the nodes that store this file’s file blocks can be contacted and these file
blocks can be retrieved.
2.2.4 Replication and Security
Since file blocks are not stored into the DHT it is not guaranteed that they
will be always available. Therefore, the need of replicating file blocks in
the network is crucial. If only one copy of each file block existed in the
network then in order to be able to retrieve a file it would be necessary
that all nodes that keep file blocks of this file are online. If at least one
of them was offline it would be impossible to retrieve the file. Replicating
the file blocks to several nodes would solve this problem. In this case if a
node holding a file block is offline then it will be still possible to retrieve
this file block from another node. Replication increases the availability of
file blocks but naturally induces higher storage/bandwidth overhead.
Furthermore, security is an issue of high priority. Backed up file blocks
reside on nodes that do not own them. It is important that these nodes
cannot have unauthorized access to this data. Thus, file blocks need to
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Figure 1: Information contained in the meta-data file of the first level of the
meta-data structure. The nodes of this tree depict the various entries residing
in the meta-data file. The parentheses next to these entries show what kind of
information each entry holds. Observe that each version entry has a fileblocklist
field. From this field the file block list of a specific version can be accessed.
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2.2.5 Other Entities
Contracts. As mentioned before, disk space usage in MyriadStore is
symmetric. To be able to store something in the system, a node needs
to have some remotely available disk space allocated to it. Nodes trade
disk space with each other according to a trading protocol (the protocol
is described in section 3 in detail). Upon the completion of the trading
session, trading nodes have allocated disk space to each other according
to a contract which is signed by both parties. A contract indicates how
much disk space each party is willing to share with the other as well as
specifying nonfunctional properties such as availability and bandwidth
capacity. Whenever a node is sending a request for storing a file block
to another node, it should attach in the request the contract id that the
two parties have agreed on. Therefore, the node that receives the request
can be sure that the node making the request has indeed storage rights
on it. The contracts that a node has established are maintained in a file
and this file’s data is stored in exactly the same way as the meta-data we
described previously.
Receipts. Another basic entity of MyriadStore is a receipt. For each
file block stored, a node issues a receipt where it acknowledges receiving
the file block correctly and that will actively store it. All receipts are
signed by the issuer so they can later be verified for authenticity. Any
node holding a receipt can be sure that the issuer of the receipt has indeed
received a particular file block and that the issuer takes responsibility for
actively storing it.
Receipts can be used in node challenging, a technique for verifying
that nodes are actively storing file blocks they are trusted with. A node
randomly challenges the nodes to whom it has trusted its file blocks and
asks them to prove that they are indeed storing a file block they have
agreed to store. A receipt for the file block in question is attached to the
challenge so that the node being challenged can verify the authenticity
of the challenge. If a node fails a challenge it will be punished by the
challenging node which will delete some of its file blocks. By adapting a
similar technique as the one proposed in Samsara [8], the probability with
which file blocks are dropped could have a small initial value which would
increase exponentially with the number of failed challenges.
Another useful application of receipts can be in the case where a node’s
computer is recovering from a crash where all data (including all file blocks
it was storing for others) are lost. In this case the node can perform a call-
for-receipts where nodes can hand in receipts issued by it. By inspecting
the receipts it can verify that it was indeed storing specific file blocks and
can recover them from identical replicas stored on other nodes.
3 Performing Backup
First level meta-data retrieval. When a user starts a client of
MyriadStore, he/she should be able to see all the settings for every backup
set he/she has created, together with the list of files associated with each
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backup set. As described earlier such information is not stored locally. It
is meta-data that resides on the DHT of DKS. Therefore, when the client
is started this information needs to be retrieved. Having it in place allows
the user to view all the setting he/she has previously set. The user can
then decide whether he/she wants to retrieve some of the backed up files
or if he/she wants to backup some others.
Determining if a backup is needed. When it is time for a file
to be backed up, the first thing that needs to be checked is whether the
file has been changed since the last backup. To do this check, the content
hash of the file to be backed up is checked against the content hash of the
last backed up version of this file (which is obtained from the retrieved
meta-data). If the content hashes match then there is no need to perform
a backup of the file. Otherwise, a backup is performed.
When the backup operation of some data starts, the first thing to be
done is splitting the data into file blocks. As described before, this is done
on a per-file basis: each file is taken one by one and it is split into file
blocks. Initially the file blocks are stored locally. File blocks are stored
with a file name that is derived by their content hash. The next step is
to determine where the file blocks should be stored in the network. To do
this, some partners need to be found that are willing to store file blocks
in their local file systems.
Finding partners - Symmetric trading protocol. For finding
partners MyriadStore makes use of a symmetric trading protocol. Accord-
ing to this protocol the node that wants to store some file blocks remotely
will send requests to randomly selected nodes indicating how much disk
space it needs. If a node receives such a request and it is interested in
trading then it will reply with an offer of some amount of disk space that
is less or equal to the amount requested. If the node that receives the re-
quest is not interested in trading, it will simply ignore the message. When
the requesting node receives an offer it may choose to accept or reject it.
If it chooses to accept, then a contract is established between the two par-
ties and each party allocates to the other an amount of disk space equal
to the disk space of the offer. The offering node will be notified of the
creation of this contract when he receives the accept message from the
requesting node. The requesting node will keep on sending requests and
trying to establish contracts with other nodes until it finds all the space
it needs for the backup to take place. The trading protocol described is
illustrated in Figure 2(a).
Distributing file blocks. When the trading session has ended the
node making the backup will have allocated as much remote space as
needed and this allocation will have been done in terms of contracts. Now
the node can start utilizing its remotely allocated space by storing its
file blocks on it. For each file block to be stored remotely, an appropriate
contract will be found that offers enough space to accommodate it. Having
found such a contract, the node that is going to store the file block will
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Figure 2: Nodes make use of a symmetric trading protocol to allocate remote
space on other peers. The offering node is replying to a request specifying some
x amount of space it offers (a). Having acquired the remote space they need
they can utilize it by sending file blocks (b). The node that wants to send a
file block sends the id of the contract it is utilizing. Finally, remotely stored file
blocks can be retrieved to reassemble the backed up data (c).
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2(b)). To do that, an appropriate message is sent including, among others,
the contract id of the contract that is being utilized. The receiver of this
message can then verify whether the contract that is claimed to be utilized
exists and has enough unallocated space left. If these checks are passed
successfully, then an accept message will be sent allowing the receiver of
it to start the transfer of the file block. This process is done for all the file
blocks of the data that is being backed up and after it finishes the backup
of this data will have taken place successfully.
The previous descriptions made it clear that the symmetric trading
protocol guarantees that a node should provide as much space as he offers.
However, we should say that deviations from strict symmetry may be
allowed. Nodes can decide if they want to tolerate some difference between
the amount of the disk space they provide and the amount of disk space
they acquire.
4 Performing Restoration
To be able to recover data from the system the file block lists for the
data needs to be retrieved from the DHT. When locations of file blocks
have been determined they can be retrieved, decrypted and reassembled
as specified in the file block lists for the data.
To retrieve a file block a node sends a request to a node that is storing
the file block, asking the node to send it. Upon receiving a request for a
file block the storing node locates the data of the file block in it is local
file system and sends it to the requesting node (Figure 2(c)).
When all file blocks have been received they can be reassembled and
the data recovered. Before file blocks can be reassembled they need to be
decrypted as specified in the meta-data for each file block.
5 Related Work
In the past several systems for distributed backup have been proposed.
pStore [4] uses the notion of file blocks as in MyriadStore but pStore
saves them to a distributed hash table. pStore makes incremental backups
by only saving the file blocks that have not already been saved remotely.
To determine this, it uses a revised version of the rsync algorithm [10].
Venti-DHash [11] also uses a distributed hash table for storing backed
up data. It makes use of erasure codes [12] for increasing the system
reliability.
PeerStore [2] uses the same structure of data and meta-data as in
pStore but it employs different methods for storing these two types of
data. Meta-data is stored on a distributed hash table whereas actual
file blocks are simply stored on the local file systems of the nodes of the
peer-to-peer network. This is done using a symmetric trading scheme.
In the Cooperative Internet Backup Scheme [7] an Internet-based backup
technique using a decentralized peer-to-peer scheme is proposed. Par-
ticipating computers pair up with partners to swap equal amounts of
disk space and a centralized matchmaker keeps track of the computers
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in the system and is used as a resource for finding partners. The peers
of the system construct a highly-reliable logical disk using Reed-Solomon
erasure-correcting codes. Each computer periodically challenges each of
their partners to make sure that they are holding the data they agreed to
hold.
Pastiche [3] also makes its backup operations by making every node
find some ”buddies”, that is, nodes that hold similar data. Having found
some buddies, the node gives each buddy the data that the buddy does
not already have.
BAR-B [9] is a first attempt of making a distributed backup system
able to tolerate users with Byzantine behavior while ensuring that an un-
bounded number of ”rational” users can be supported. [9] defines rational
nodes as nodes that are self-interested and may deviate from the suggested
protocol if doing so would be beneficial for them.
Finally, OceanStore [5] and Past [6] are two systems oriented towards
persistent storage and not specifically to backup. OceanStore is using
replication codes for storing data. Data may move from machine to ma-
chine (nomadic data) and they are modifiable. In Past the files stored are
immutable and they are replicated appropriately to ensure persistence and
availability.
6 Conclusion
MyriadStore is a distributed backup system that has a number of desirable
features. Similarly to many other storage systems, MyriadStore makes
extensive use of Distributed Hash Tables (DHT). However, MyriadStore
does not make use of content hashes for the storage of the backed up
data, as such an approach would not provide the flexibility of controlling
the placement of data. This is highly undesirable as nodes have different
capacities and share different amounts of storage space. Furthermore,
storing the backed up data in the DHT would require that nodes shuffle
huge amounts of data to ensure the correctness of the DHT. Under high
churn, this would impose great network traffic and would have a great
impact on the system’s performance. MyriadStore solves these problems
by separating the storage of files and the storage of meta-data from each
other. Moreover, it uses a trading scheme, together with a challenge
mechanism, which ensures that nodes get to use the same amount of
storage space as they are sharing. The system ensures that the sharing
is symmetric, such that if user A’s files are stored on user B, with high
probability, user B’s files will be stored on user A. This works like a tit-
for-tat mechanism which increases incentives to behave. Users have the
ability to organize files into different backup sets, which can conveniently
be accessed from anywhere, given the right credentials.
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